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ABSTRACT. For glaciological and meteorological reasons M ount Elbrus, C aucasus, 
was chosen as a site for physical and chemical pilot studies of ice cores. This study was the 
first step towa rds systematic studies of impurities in glacier ice on Mount Elbrus. In 1990 
two ice cores, each 17 m deep and spaced 10 m apart, were taken at an elevation of 4100 m 
on the Bolshoy Azau glac ie r on the western slopes of Mount Elbrus. The cores were used for 
different physica l and chemical analyses. Structure, texture a nd ice micros tructure were 
studied. C hemical analyses of major ions (SO/ ,N0 3 , K + and Na+) and measurements 
of insolubl e light-absorbing m a terial and radioacti vity (137 Cs and total f3 acti vity) were 
made. With the results of th e physical and chemical ana lyses of these two ice co res, the 
possibilities of utili sing the ice for the stud y of trace substances deposited after long-range 
transport from Europe were explored. Ice-strati graphic m ethods made it p oss ible to 
establish the annual accumula tion rate. A reference hori zon was established from the depth 
vari ation of I:l7 Cs and tota l fJ activities that showed a well-defined peak of their activities 
coinciding in time with the 1986 Chernobyl accident. The results of this study show that 
Mount Elbrus is a useful a rchive for atmospheric composition downwind of Europ e. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Elbrus massif li rs in the centre of the C aucasus moun
tain ra nge. It is di stinguished by scale and complexity, re
Oec ting a wide range of conditions and processes which 
occur on the glaciers of the surrounding a rea. vVith its high
est peak a t 5642 m a. s. !. , M o unt Elbrus rises high above the 
surrounding mountain tops, reaching the free troposphere. 
Its slopes a re exposed to air m asses from a ll directions. The 
Elbrus g laciers accumula te a tmospheric precipitati on and 
with it trace substances, including those of human origin ad
vecteel over long di stances. ''\finds from the Eumpean so urce 
region often take a southern route over the Black Sea to the 
western C aucasus mounta ins (Benkovitz a nd others, 1994; 
persona l communication from S. Schwa rtz http: //tassle, 
das.bnl. gov/sulfateJTIodel.html ). These facts m a ke it inter
esting to investigate the thick ice layers of M ount Elbrus. A 
comprehensive analysis of the co res taken from the glaciers 
on M ount Elbrus would no t o nl y make it poss ibl e to increase 
our understanding of the evolu tion of glacia tion and climate 
in the Caucasus, it wo uld a l 0 enable researchers to study 
the yea r-by-yea r changes of upwind cha racteristics of 
anthropogenic environmenta l pollution over recent 
decades. The purpose of the Elbru proj ec t was to obtain 

the annual vari ati on of a ll components of the mass 
ba lance, 

the cha racteristics of the solid precipi tation regime, 
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the chemical composition of the glaciers, and 

the inDuence of the glac iers on the composition of river 
wa ters. 

As a first step towards systema tic studies of impuriti es in 
glacier ice on Mount Elbrus, two short cores were taken on 
the Bolshoy A zau glac ier in 1990. Below, we report on the 
results of physical and chemical a nalyses of their composi
ti on. The results a re di scussed in comparison to the compo
sition of snow a nd ice at other rem ote ites and in rela ti on to 

a specific depositi on event. 

GLACIOLOGICAL AND METEOROLOGICAL 
CONDITIONS ON MOUNT ELBRUS 

To understa nd th e ice distributio n of Mount Elbrus, we need 
to know the controlling processes. Altitude is the m a in fac
tor affecting the shape and composition of the Elbrus 
g laciers. The vertical extent of contiguous glacie r slopes 
exceeds 2 km. Different elevations result in diffe rent tem
perature conditions, different conditions of precipitation 
and different wind regimes, as well as a different slope mor
phology. H orizontal d ifference a re also significant, and 
have two main causes. First, there a re persistent strong wes
terly winds, causing snow transfe r and resuspension across 
the slopes thmughout the year. Secondly, Elbrus glaciati on 
is confined to the yoleanic top of the mountain. The C0111-

plex subglac ia l relief of the lava massif is refl ected in the 
glac ier surface as changes of slope, slope bends, ledges and 
nu nataks. 
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The present studies a re de\'oted to the Bolshoy Azau, 
M aliy A zau and Ga rabashi glaciers, on the southern slope 
of El brus. The complex of glaciological observati ons encom
passed elevations from 3100 m at the terminus of the M aliy 
Azau glacier to 5300 m at the Elbrus saddle (cf. Fig. 1). 
Glacier form ati on a nd cha nges with time were studied by 
means of bore hole a nd pit sampling. Each year, these meas
urements took place on different points of the glaciers ac
cording to a general profil e presented in Figure 1. The 
G arabashi glacier was the most intensely studied bccause it 
is included in the World Glacicr Monitoring Programme. 

We conducted obse rvations for over 10 years, from the 
1983- 84 to the 1993-94 ba lance year. This p eriod was cha r
acterised by va riable conditions of snow acc umulation and 
melting a nd included ex treme years (e.g. 1985- 86, 1993- 94). 

The number of days with precipi ta tion on the glac iers of 
the region is high, including 70 % of days during the winte r 
(Kotlyakov and Plam , 1964). With increasing altitude the 
amount of precipita tion increases, a t leas t up to 4000 m a lti
tude. According to data from precipita ti on gauges, in the 
vall ey, at 2150 m (Terskol Settl ement ) precipitati on amounts 
to 790 mm; at 3050 m elevati on to 810 mm ; and near Priyut 
of Eleven (4050 m) to 1130 mm. The readi ngs of precipi ta
ti on ga uges may be severely affected by strong winds at high 
elevations. 

During the coo l season, precipitati on events are inva r-
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iabl y accompanicd by strong winds and blizzards. On 
Priyut o f Eleve n, westerl y a nd northwesterly winds pre
domina te in winter, their frequency of occurrence being 
86% . Som etimes the wind velocity reach es 55 m s~ I 
(Matyukhin , 1960). Wes terly winds are cha racteri stic of the 
influence of the free troposphere. 

Summer precipitati on in the acc umul ation a rea ofElbrus 
glaciers fa ll s in solid form. Near the weather sta tion at 3830 m 
elevation, 30- 40 g cm 2 of snow fa ll s during summer. 

The average J anuary temperature in the accumulation 
area of the glaciers at elevations of 3800- 4500 m is - lr to 
-n oc, reaching - 28°C at the top of Elbrus. The zero iso
therm in August, the warmes t month, only reaches 3850 m, 
on average, whil e nea r the summit the tempera ture recorded 
during thi s season has never exceeded - 14° to - 15°C 
(Borovik a nd K ravtsova, 1970). By and large, the di stribution 
of snow on the slopes of M ount Elbrus is determined by 
height differences and snow tra nsport by westerly winds. 

In gene ra l, the di stributi o n of snow acc umulation with 
elevation has been virtu a ll y co nstant throughout the years 
of observations, the differe nces being mostly in the abso lute 
values. This is confirmed by th e stable shape of the acc umu
lation curves plotted for the m a in altitudina l profilc of the 
Garabashi glacier (cL Fig. 2). Within the belt o f max imum 
snow acc umul ation at eleya ti ons of 3600-4000 m, the ave r
age value of annual snow acc umulation on thi s profile 

Caspian 
Sea 

Fig. 1. Area of observations on JV[ount Elbrus, Caucasus: 1, main altitudina! profde; 2, Immanent pointsJor study of ice mass in 
borelLOles and pits; 3, borellOlesfor cores one and two; 4, meteorologiwl statIOns; ~ sampling fJoin tsfor heal!Y metals. 
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Fig. 2. Allilll de dependence oJthe mass balance ( a) along the altillldinal prrifile, and rif ils components, annual ablation (m nrif]) 
( b) and accumulation (c) in different ]eaTS. 

equals 160- 180 g cm 2 In the centra l pa rt of the glac ier it is 
200- 250 g cm 2. At elevations above 4000 m , on the steep 
slope, the value of accumul ati on ac ross the proGle drops to 
50- 20 gcm 2 

The di stribution of snow melt on the Elbrus slope is, 
above a ll, dependent on the elevation. The shortening of the 
summer season as the a lti tude increases, the decreas ing sum 
tota l of p os itive temperatures and increasing a lbedo cause a 
gradua l decrease of the a nnual snowmelt with increasing 
altitude. The range of melt values is fa irly la rge: from 350-
400 g cm 2 at the tongues of glaciers to 15- 20 g cm 2 a t 
4600 m elevation. 

The average melting p eriod of glacie rs is from the end o f 
M ay to mid-September. The most intensive melting of the 
g lacie r surface occurs during the second ha lf of July a nd 
the fi rst ha lf of August, when up to 4- 5 g Cll1 2 of vvater nlclts 
during a single day at 3830 m elevation. 

Abla tion on the Elbrus glaciers m ay be said to equal the 
runoff because here, as with other glaciers of the Caucasus, 
according to observations by different a uthors, a nnua l 
values of evaporati on a re low a nd virtua lly equal to those 
of condcnsation. 

The conditions of runoff a t the glacier tong ues and in the 
a reas of nourishment diffe r greatl y. In the ablation area, 
where runoff and melting a re equ al, runoff is mostly deter
mined by the value of ice melting, its intensity being 2- 3 
times higher than the value of snowmelt. Above the Gm line, 
abla tion drops abruptl y, a ll the curves of runoIT exhibiting a 
sha rp bend (er. Fig. 2). This is caused m ainly by the fact th a t 
som e of th e meltwater is used in feeding in terna l infiltra ti on. 
M aximum runoff losses a re in the sec tion where the firn 
m ass is thickest a nd absorbs meltwater, i.e. a t elevati ons of 
3900- 4000 m. Near the lower bound a r y of thi s zone, ha lf 
of the m eltwater goes to runoIT, and near its upper bounda r y 
only a qua rter. At higher eleva tions, where th e Gm layer 
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coo ls not o nl y in winter, but a lso in summer during frequent 
spells of freez ing tempera tures, the layer a bso rbs a ll melt
water. The average elevation of the zero isoline of annua l 
runoff is 4000-4200 m, occasiona lly even lower. 

THE SAMPLING SITE 

An analysis of the glaciological conditions on Elbrus enabled 
us to choose the most informa tive sites for the study of the ice 
layer. To stud y the depositio n of atmospheric p olluta nts from 
di stant sources, a drilling site a t higher elevati o ns was more 
appropri a te. For this purpose, we selected a rela tively gentle 
slope on the western part of Bolshoy Azau glacier, a t 4100 m 
elevati on . According to explo ra tory radio-sounding data, 
the ice thickness in the drilling region is 60- 70 m. The ice 
Oow of 1-2 m a 1 is rather slow. The drilling point was in a 
cold intiltra tion- rec rysta lli sati on zone featuring minor 
melting a nd rel atively low snow accumula ti on. This guaran
teed a m a ximum number of a nnual layers p er unit of core 
length, with a low risk of missing a nnual layer s, a nd ensured 
the drilling of not too deep a borehole through the entire firn 
mass. 

THE ICE CORES 

On 11 - 13 September 1990, two boreholes spaced 10 m apart 
were each drilled to a depth of 17 m. The drilling was car
ried out during the daytime, with air tempera tures at - 2° 
to - 6°C. A ha nd auger dri 11 was used with 150 c m long metal 
snap ba rs. The 80 cm long a uger drill was 110 mm in di
ameter. Th e length of the co re secti ons a fter each drilling 
pass was 56- 74 cm with a di a m eter of 90 mm. A total of 
34 m of core was taken. The yield was nearly 100 % . The sec
tions were p acked in clean polye thylene bags which were 
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scaled at the sampling point a nd th en placed in heat-insu
la ted conta iners. After the drilling, the conta iners with the 
core were delivered by heli copter to the city o f Nalchik, 
where they were stored in a freezer before being a irlifted to 
the co ld la bo ra LOry of the D epa rtment of M e teo rology of 
SLOekh olm Uni,·e rsity ( i\lIS ). The core was kept in a 
frozen sta te a ll the time. The enti re co re from bo th boreholes 
was processed in the cold labo ra tory at MISU. 

Core o nc (bo rehole one) was used for chemical a na lyses. 
Core two (borehole two ) was used for glac iologica l a na lyses 
in the cold la bora tory. The structurc and texture o f the en
ti re co re were d csc ribed in de ta i 1 wi th the aid o f a I ight table. 
The densit y, ,·o lumes of open po res, and contents o f bubbles 
a nd pockets were determined by hydrosta ti c weighing 
(Bazhe, · a nd Baz he,·a, 1962) in 109 sampl es ta ken over the 
entire leng th o f th e core down to 17 m depth . 

TRACE ANALYSES 

J n order to compa re concentra tion le,"els of m aj o r soluble 
a nd inso luble impuriti es in Elbrus firn with d a ta from other 
remote a reas, co re one was processed in a co ld la bora tory 
(- 15 C) under c lea n-room conditions. Cutting a nd cleaning 
of the core was d one on a clea n-a ir bench, and p a rti cle-free 
suits, polye thylcne glO\"Cs a nd face masks were wo rn for thi s 
task. The co re \\·as subdi,·ided with 5 cm reso lution and 
clea ned by c utting olT" about 1 cm of the oute r co re sec ti on 
a nd 0.5 cm a t th e ends, with a sta inless-stee l knife. The 
cleaned samples of the core were then put into pl as tic cups 
pre-was hed with doubl e-deio ni sed water (res ista nce 
> 18 :\fOhm ) from a Milli-Q sys tem. The cups we re stored 
in the fi-ceze r (-28 C ) until the time for the a na lyses. The 
samples we l·e then melted in the cups and a na lyzed using 
a n integ ra ted io n chrom atograph for m<yor io ns (SOI 2 
a nd NO:l ) a nd the major cati o ns (i'\a -+ a nd K +). Th e a ni ons 
were a nalyzed o n a n ASIIA column, and the cati o ns on a 
CS3 co lumn. The mean un certa inty of the a na lyses for a ll 
io ns was abo ut ± 5(;1,). 

For the subsequellllight-a bso rption analysis, a bo ut 10 ml 
of each mclted sample was sucked on a clean bench th rough 
a masked 37 mm di ameter Nuclepore I( membra ne filter 
with 0.2 pm pore size. In orde r to test the effi c iency of these 
filt ers, a rtifi cia l soo t hydroso l sta nda rds with m ass medi an 
di a meters of abo ut 0.2 /1l11 were sampled throug h filters with 
0.1 a nd 0.2 /lm po re size. Th e sm a ll er pore sizes yielded 
about twice the optical signa l of the 0.2 /lm pore size. Bea r
ing in mind tha t the insoluble p a rticles depos it ed in Elbrus 
snow arc mostly of crustal ori g in a nd thus large r than I/Q11 
in di ameter, we concluded from the hydrosol tes ts that the 
efficiency of o ur melt water fi itra tion must be a t leas t 50% . 
Fift y of the filters we re then a na lyzed for light-abso rbing par
ticl es with an o ptica l technique (H einLzenberg, 1988). The 
a na lyti cal mean uncerta inL Y \\·as estimated to be ± ISO!., . 

The interpreta ti on of the a bsorpti on results in (efmS of 
elementa l carbo n (CC ) builds o n th e fac t th a t EC in most 
a tmospheri c se ttings is the d o mina ting pa rtic ul a te m aller 
in the a tmospheri c aeroso l. lVl ass concentrations o f EC a rc 
derived by converting the absorpti on data with the specific 
abso rpti on effic iency of9.6 m '2 g 1 of the a rtificia l soo t which 
is used lor th e calibrati on of the photometer (H e i Illze nberg, 
1982). I n a reas with high contributions of crusta l m a teri a l to 
the loca l ae rosol (as on Mount Elbrus) the interpre ta tion of 
th e results in terms of EC concentra tions is questi onable. 
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Thus, we bear in mind that EC in th e present context sta nds 
fo r the amount of inso luble light-absOI-bing materi a l. 

For the metal a nal yses, surface samples of we I snow o r ice 
were pl aced with a plastic scoop into po lye thylene bags which 
were empti ed into po lye thylene bo ttl es after melting. All 
instruments and conta iners were cleaned with 2- 3% H.:\03 
solutions and 3- + times with double-distilled water. At the 
So il Institute La bora LOry, ?\,[oseow, the dry pa rt o f the 
samples was sifted through a to /-1 m siC\'e before ana lys is with 
a TEFA-6110 X-ray flu orescence a na lyzer made by Ortek, 
U.SA 

RADIOACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS 

The pa rts left ove r fro m the clea ning of the co rl" sec Li o ns in 
the pan of the co re th a t was suspected to be in the time p er
iod a round the 1986 C hernobyl accident were used for 
r a di oacti,·ity measu rements (137 Cs a nd tota l j3 ac ti\ ·i ti cs ). 
Ice from these sectio ns was first melted a nd ac id ifi ed (H e l, 
pH = 2.+) a nd the n filt ered throug h io n-exchange filt e rs 
(M aeheray Nage l, MN 616 type, LSB a nd LSA) for 2 ho urs 
with a perista ltie pump with a Oow o f 5 1 h 1 (Dclm as a nd 
Pourehet, 1977). After th e filtration process, both a ni o n a nd 
cati on filt ers were m o unted between two thin ?\Iyla r film s in 
a n a dh esi,·e filte r ho lder for subsequent analys is. Th ese 
samples (weight o f th e 1\1"0 io n-exchange filt e rs::::::: 13 
m g cm 2) were the n suitable for to ta l {3 co unting a t the 
L a bo ra toire de Gl ac io logie in Grenoble, France. 

The low-In 'cl b e ta counter with a n automatic sample 
cha nge r for the ra dioac ti,·it y meas ure ments has bee n d es
cribed in Pinglot (1978) a nd Pinglot a nd Pourchet (1979). A 
surface barri er o r a n ion-impl a nted pass i,·a ted sili con 
(PIPS) detector (sensitive a rea 200 mm2

; depth laye r o f the 
d e tecto r 300 pm; 17 keV a lpha reso lution ) is onnee ted in 
a nti-coincidence with a la rge gas-flow g uard co unter, ac ting 
as a cosmic-ray de tec tor. 

Efficiency meas Lt rements we re cond ucted wi th cali
bra ted sources deri ved from liquid so lutions obt a ined from 
the Laboratoire d e i\Ic trologie d es R ayo nncments To ni
sants, Commissa ri a t it l'Energie Ato mique, France, a nd the 
Am ersham Compa n y, U. K. A prec ise \ 'olume is dropped o n 
the sa me ion-excha nge res in paper used during the filtra ti o n 
of m elted snow (Dclm as a nd Pourche t, 1977). The effi c ie ncy 
fo r !J°Sr is about 18% (fo r a filLer weig ht of 13 mgcm 2), a nd 
the background a bove 150 keV is 10 eo ullls h I. 

l~o r the gamma spec trometry a low-level spectrom e ter 
(a nti-Compton-suppresscd ) has been de' 'Cloped (Pi ng lo t 
a nd Pourchet, 1994). The high-purit y, N-t ype germanium d e
tec to r, low-backg round-specified, has a 20.6°/r, relati,"C effi
c iency. This type o f d e tector ex hibits a n exce llent effi c ie ncy 
d own to low energies as the +6.52 K eV line of 2IO Pb. The 
m C s a nal ys is has a 4 mBq detection threshold for 2 d ays 
counting time and a 97.5<% confidence le, ·el, and for our sta n
dard geometry (10 g samples) (Pinglot a nd Pourchet, 1995). 

PHYSICAL RESULTS 

Th e cores were cha rac te rised prelimina ril y at the drill-sit e. 
Thro ugh stratigraphie inspec tion, the bo reholes revealed 11 
comple te laye rs; the b o und ari es a rc well characte ri sed by 
summer hori zons. These mark the cnd o f the glac ier ba la nce 
yea r. The length of the ba lance yea r va ri es with time. On 
l\lo unt Elbrus glac ie rs it ends on a\"C rage in mid-September. 
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Insolubl e materi al concentra tes II1 the melti ng snow 
during summer melting. During the same period the dry 
deposition of crustal matcrial from bare mountain surfaces 
increases. Repeated melting and freezing during the warm 
season leads to the formation of a horizon with high ice con
tent and typica l ice seams and lenses. In subsequent years 
infiltrated wa ter is blocked by, a nd freezes at, these hori zons. 
Consequently, firn densit y increases at these horizons. 

The summer hori zons were v isually determined quite 
reliably through the sum of the a bove characteristics. Their 
thickness is usually 4- 15 cm, sometimes more. The bound
a ri es of the four most recent years are well pronounced in 
th l" white fi rn. The boundary of 1985- 86 is ma rked by many 
dark coa rse mineral particles wh ich can be observed with 
the naked eye. Below that layer, " Ieakage"and ice lenses were 
observed. In deeper parts of the core, all summer horizons 
were distingui shable as layers with dense infiltration ice 
with visibl y st ra tifi ed texture and light brown colour. 

The structu re of the co res from both boreholes was al
mos t identical. There is only a slight difference in the thick
ness of annual laye rs. The inter-annual changes in layer 
thickness a re very similar (cf. Fig. 3). They coincide well 
with oscilla ti ons of mass balance in the same latitude zone 
(4·100 m) measured every yea r on the Garabashi g lacier. 
The years 1983- 84 and especia ll y 1986- 87 were ex tremely 
snow y, whereas the years 1982- 83 and 1985-86 were 
remarkable fo r intensi\'e snow melt and less precipitation, 
which accounts for the high ice content in the res pective 
a nnual layers (cf. Figs 2- 4). 
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Fig. 3. Thickness iif annuaL layers in difJerenl years in bore
holes one and two. Bold line shows annual fluctuations in 
mass baLance if the Gambashi gLacier at 4100 m ( gem - 2). 
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The boundaries of the annua l layers were confirmed to 
some ex tent by our laborato ry a na lyses. They can be recog
ni sed in some of the local maxima in the res ults of the soot 
photometer a nd the radioactivity data (cL Figs 4 and 5). 
From the depth \ 'ariation of m Cs and of total (3 acti\ 'ity a 
reference hori zon was established from the wcll-defin ed 
peak of their ac tiviti es in an annu a l layer, co inciding in time 
with the Chernobyl acc ident wh ich was also no ted in similar 
radioactivit y d a ta of precipitation samples in Hungary 
(Csongor and others, 1986) and in the Him a laya (Nijam
purkar a nd R ao, 1990). The Chernobyl signature is g iven by 
the measured ra tio ( ~2) at the time of deposi tion in 1986 of 
137 Cs and 13 1 Cs. Based on the m ean \'alue of the d ensity of 
the corresponding samples, the 137 Cs fall-out from Cherno
byl is ~200 Bq m 2, corrected to 1986. 
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A s was already noted, the drilling site is in the cold infil
tration- recrys tallisation zone, where a ll snowmelt water re
freezes in the firn m ass, i. e. appears as internal infiltra tion 
feeding. Where there is no runoff the a nnual increment is 
equal to the accumul ation va lue. 

The water equivalent (water storage) of the upper 
a nnual laye rs will inc rease somewha t as these li e deep er in 
the firn mass, but a t the expense of internal nouri shment 
during subsequent years. Judging by the depth where the 
borehole tempera ture changed to negati ve values which we 
measured in the borehole during the drilling operation, and 
according to the calculations carried out in compliance 
wi th the procedure et out in Bazhev (1980), meltwa ter infil
trates only to a depth of 7- 8 m, i. e. approximately down to 
the fifth annual layer. This conclusion is confirmed by th e 
na ture of change of the depth density, porosity and bubble 
content of ice (c r. Fig. 4). Down to 8 m depth, density 
increases rapidly, while porosit y decreases because the open 
pores are fill ed increasingly with infiltration ice. A ce rtain 
increase of the bubble content of ice (especially in the fifth 
annual layer) occurs due to part of the pores being elosed 
a nd transformed into bubbles at the expense of compression 
se ttling. Below thi s level, a slow increase of the density and a 
decrease of porosit y is caused only by compression se ttling. 
Thus, in the course of 4-5 years (depending on the condi
t ions of a given year ), each annual layer is subj ected to 
"washing" by meltwater. Consequently, the chemical 
composition of the ice is averaged for a number of years. 
Th is may apply esp ecially to soluble trace components. 

There were 131 g cm 2 of snow deposited at the drilling 
siLe in the 1989- 90 ba lance year. Towards autumn, of thi s 
quantity there rem a ined on the surface a 160 cm thick layer 
of snow, whose "va ter equiva lent was equal to 65 g cm - 2 (if 
we ignore meltwa te r that was refro zen). H alf of the snow 
m elted during summer, and meltwa ter infi ltrated the snow 
a nd fi rn. The interna l infiltration fe ecli ng decreases g r adu
a ll y with depth, reaching down to the 1985- 86 laye r. Using 
the procedures described in detail in Bazhev (1980), we 
calculated the values of other components of the water- ice 
ba lance (cr Table I). 

LIGHT-ABSORBING MATERIAL AND MAJOR IONS 

Core onc was divided into 306 samples covering the depth 
range 0- 16.3 m. These samples were processed through soot 
photometer and ion chromatograph. Table 2 gives a n over
view of concentration levels for the different components. 
The high variability is indicated by the high standard devia
tions in compari son to the means. For the soluble components 
the medians are on the order of those for the cleanest eloud
water samples taken over sub-Arctic Scandinavia (Ogren 
and Rodhe, 1986). R a ther few data are available for compar
ison with the only inso luble component (EC). Median values 
for ten event samples of precipitation taken on the sample 
g lac ier during 1992 gave 0.078 mg I- I. The resu lts on Mount 
E lbrus fa ll within the range 0.02- 0.6 mg I 1 measured by 
O g ren and others (1984) in precipita ti on m'er Sweden. 
There the media n for 12 rural sta tions was 0.1 mg a I in 
April- August 1981. 

The depth vari a tion of the measured chemical compo
nents is plotted in Fig ure 6. The di stribution of peaks and 
minima shows som e similarity between the five components. 
vVith the correlation m atrix gi\'en inTable 3 this cova riation 
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Fig. 5. Depth variation if total {3 activity and 137 Cs activity in 
core one. Outside the depth range covered by the histograms, the 
results were below the respective detection Limits. Asterisks: 
snow; dark bands: Ice; circles: h01"lzons with visible mineral 
inclusions. 

can be qua ntifi ed in order to di scuss sources a nd processes of 
these trace subs tances. 10 a la rge ex tent, soot a nd sulphur a re 
emilled from the same combustion sources. The primary sul
phur emi ss ions a re mos tl y in the form of sulphur dioxide 
which is oxidised (mainly in the liquid phase of cloud water ) 
to sulphate. In our res ults, I ight abso rption and sulphate a re 
not highly correlated. On th e o ther hand, there is some co r
relati on be twee n sulphate a nd sodium, which can be inter
preted as showing that both components come from a sea
sa lt source o r atmos pheric ae roso ls. A hypothetica l non-sea
salt (nss ) sulphate concentra tion ca n be calcul a ted assuming 
ave rage sea-water compos ition (35%0 salinity ) fo r the source 
of hypothetical salt pa rticles controlling the corresponding 
ions in the g lacier samples. N ss-sulphate calculated in this 
way does no t exhibit a higher correlati on with the light ab
sorption tha n the "uncorrec ted" sulphate da ta . This nss cal-

Table 1. Components cif the water- ice balance in 1989-90 
(core two) 

'I {ller- ire balanre (om/JOllellls 

Tota l accu Tll ul at ion 

\"leltwate r volu me 
Unmcltec! snow res idue 
Interna l infi lt ration feed ing 
Mel twa ter runoff 
Ann ua l mass ba lance, incl ud ing inte rn al feed ing 

i nto (i rll laye rs 

gcm 

131 
66 
65 
55 
o 

131 
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Table 2. Average winter and summer concentrations oJ EC 
and major ions in different Layers rf the jirn mass at 4JOO m 
altitude ( core one) com/Jared to data on other glaciers 

Part qf the jmijde Horizons 
dej)lh 

epper part 
(0 670 cm ) 

j\,[idd I e part 
(670-1200 cm ) 

Lower part 
(1200-1640cm ) 

Total core 

Sumnler 
Winter 
l'd ean 
Sumlllcr 
Wimer 
!I lean 
SUIll111Cr 

Winter 
,'vlean 
Sum mer 
Winter 
:-lcan 

High alpine sites' 
Amundsenisenl 
Kongsvegen, S"a lba rd 
(Arkhipm' and others, 1992) 
Centra l Greenland 
(Dclmas and Lcgrand, 19i1lJ) 

EC so/ 

mg I' ,leq I ' J-leq I ' ,leq I ,leq I 

O.H 
om 
0.05 
0.14 
0.05 
0.06 
0.1 1 
0.02 
0.D4 

1.7 
1.2 
1.3 
5.1 
1.6 
2.0 
0.8 
0.5 
0.5 

0.13 2.1 
0.D4 1.8 
0.05 1.3 
0.032 6.2 
0.02'; l.')1 

18 

0.002' 1.3 

2. 1 
1.7 
1.7 

17 
3.8 
5.6 
3.6 
1.8 
2.5 
6.4 
2.+ 
3.2 
0.9 

601 
78 

0.5" 

1.4 
0.9 
0.9 
2.1 
1.1 
1.2 
2.0 
0.6 
1.0 

1.8 
1.5 
1.7 
2.7 
2.8 
2.9 
1.4 
1.3 
1.3 

1.7 1.9 
0.9 1.9 
0.99 2.0 
0.+ 4.5 

1.51 14/ 
1.8 29 

'Average snow composition fo r winter and spring of the years 1991 93 at 

four sites of about 3500 m alLitude and higher (Nickus and others, 1997). 
2 Average of nine samples laken at Coli c Gnifctt i, Swiss Alps (+450 m a .s. 1.) 
(L""anchy, 1995). 

J ~Ied i an "alue determined by the same method as in the present study in 
samples of supe rimposed ice cm'cr ing 'he period 1954-79 on Stomya, 
S"albard (H ansson and othns, 1993). 

'Average of two samples at Camp Cemur)" G reen land (C hylek and o th ers, 
1987). 

5l ; nren a in va lues, calculated fro lll chl ori ne concentrations. 

culation can be seen as a n upper limit of a p ossible nss cor
rection since the saliniti es of the nearest seas are lower than 
that of average sea water (Black Sea = 19%0, Caspian 
Sea = 13%0, Sea of Azov = 12%0; Kosare\' andJablonskaya, 
1995). Thus, we conclude from the lack of correlation 
improvement that the ligh t absorption in the core is con
trolled by the local crustal components rather than by EC 
from combustion so urces. 

Figure 6 g ives the impression that the EC data do not 
provide any reliable rela tio nship with the dust content in 
the glacier. Sometimes the EC peaks coincide with the 
boundaries of the annual layers. In those cases, the high 
concentrations of mineral particles can be determined vi
sually. However, this linkage is frequently absent. It is 
known that the summer increase in mineral inclusions in 
glaciers has a strong inter-annual variability. Neverthel ess, 
our EC da ta in the core confirm most of the visually deter
mined hori zons. 

During the formation of a snowpack, the ion concentra
tions in the different layers are constant. They arc controll ed 
by the comp osition of so lid precipitation, by dry deposition 
of aerosols and soluble gases and by relocation and transfor
mation processes in the snowpack. In the present case, melt
water movements through the firn-to-i ce tra nsition are 
probably the most important (and most complicated ) of 
the controlling processes. Ions are leached out of more 
homogeneous winter firn horizons and accumulate in 
summer layers. Imermediate layers of infiltrat ion ice are 
also form ed in winter layers. In spring, meltwater freezes in 
cold snow m asses at the boundaries between snow layers of 
different structure and density. The thickness of these inter
mediate layers increases with time because the heat content 

Coneen tra tions 
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Fig. 6. Depth variation qf EC and major ions in core one. EC in {lg l - I, all ions in {leq I - I. Asterisks: snow; dark bands: ice; 
circles: horizons with visible mineral inclusions. The boundaries rf annual layers in core two are given as thin horizontal lines. 
Dotted line shows prominent ice la)lers in winter horizons. 
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Ta ble 3. Correlalioll malrix of the chemical results of COTe one 

COIII/JOI,"1 EC so/ . \ tl + h" .\0., 

EC 1.00 0.12 0. 19 0.10 0.06 
50 / 1.00 0.66 O. I!) 0.61 
~a+ 1.00 0.+3 0.21 
K ' 1.00 0.0+ 
.'\0 , 1.00 

o f the ice is lower tha n that of fi rn and al so because of the 
res istance to mel t wa ter transport. On average, such layers 
in winter hori zons ha\'e 1.5 times high er ion conce ntra tio ns 
tha n summer laye rs, 

Fig ure 6 shows a n increase in io n concentrati ons in m ost 
wa ter-blocking layers (as indicated by density and visual in
spec tion). H owever, this increase depends on the mobility of 
the ions, N0 3 seem s to penetra te through the profi!c m o t 
eas il y. Its \'e rtical di stribution is most homogeneous. The 
number of peaks is lowest and summer peaks a re no hig her 
th a n winter peaks, The migrati on a bil ity of SO / is close to 
that of N03 by a ll these characteristies, The similarity is 
bo rne out by the rela tively high co rrelation of the two io ns 
(e r. Table 3). 

Of a ll th e ions, Na + is cha racterised by the sharpes t 
depth flu ctuati ons a nd stron gest peaks, On m'Crage, sodium 
concentra tions in summer hori zons are 2,6 times hig her 
tha n in winter laye rs, 1\1ost peaks coincide with those of 
K + , Their mig ra ti o n is stopped by any hori zons a nd by 
structural inhom ogeneiti es in the profile. Thus, the io ns 
fo rm a sequencc in thcir migrati o n a bilit y, ~O:l > SO/ 
> Na + > K +, which is in agreem e nt with observa tions a t 
o ther locati ons. 

The va ri abilit y in chemical pro fil es a ll ows the di\'ision of 
the tota l co re imo three pa rts, The uppcr part (0~6.7 m ) 
compri ses the four a nnual laye rs 1986~87 LO 1 989~90. Its 
densit y increases with depth, with an average \'alue of 
0.58 g cm :1. The number o[ ice layers in th is part is rela tivel y 
sm a ll , a nd ion concentrati ons usua lly increase in dense 
lenses of ice in "wimer" hori zons, Summer hori zons a re 
m ore easily penetra ted by melt wa ter, Except for K + , ion mi
g ra ti on is easy. 

The middle pa rt of the co re (6 .7~ 12 m ) is charac teri sed 
by the highest concentrations of a ll ions a nd the strongest 
io n peaks in ice laye rs (cr.1a bl e 2), H ere the concentra ti on 
o f summer hori zons is 3~+ times hig her that in winter laye rs, 
a nd in some sampl es peak inereases of 20- 4·0 times occ ur. 

Bazlzell alld olhers: Ph]sical and chemical sludies 011 MOllnl Elbrlls 

This part of the core compri ses three a nnua l layers a nd its 
structure is largely controll ed by the co nditi ons in summer 
1986, Th e snow residue o f thi s year is sm a ll because of the 
exceptiona ll y high snowmelt. However, the meltwater acc u
mulated a nd froze in thi s core sec tion a nd in two lowe r 
layers. A number o[ ice laye rs were fo rmed in this process, 
In the most pronounced laye rs peaks of m ost ions coincided. 

The bottom pa rt of the core is characterised by low io n 
concentra tions and sm a ll fluctuations, This findin g is the 
result o f comparati\'ely sm a ll snowmelt in 1982- 84 and a lso 
of the "protecti\'e" layers aga inst infiltra ti o n from above by 
massive hori zons in the middle part of the core. In genera l, 
the botto m ha lf of the to ta l profile corres ponds to co lde r 
conditions of ice form a ti on, whereas the upper part is con
troll ed by conditi ons th a t a re elose to the lower border of the 
zone o f eo Id infiltratio n a nd recrystalli sa ti o n , 

In Ta bl e 2 our results a re compared to those from othe r 
Northern H emisphere results in Europe a nd the Arctic. One 
would expect the closes t similarity to be with the hig h 
alpine sites, HOlVe\'e r, sulphate a nd nitra te 1c\"Cls a re con
sidera bly higher in centra l Europe tha n o n l'\lount Elbrus, 
This is understandabl e considering th e proximity of the 
alpine sites to the large European combusti on sources. The 
mLLch hig her sulphate a nd sodium level s in the S\'alba rd 
sa mples ca n both be ex plained by the lo\\·-l e\·el ma rine 
locati o n o f the site. In winter, sulphate m a teri a l is imported 
as Arcti c haze from Euras ia, whil e in summer there a rc 
strong biogenic sulpha te sources in the Svalbard regio n 
(Heintze nberg and Leek, 1994), In the lo west pa rt of M ount 
Elbrus, winter co re le \ 'e ls approach sulpha te, sodium a nd 
nitra te !c\'els as meas ured in centra l Gree nl and , while E C 
Ie\ 'els a re still an order o f magnitude hig her. We allribute 
the diffe rence in EC co ncentrations to a sig nificant crusta l 
component in our EC sig nal on .Mount Elbrus, e\'C n in 
winter. 

METALS IN DUST DEPOSITS AND RIVER RUNOFF 

Sa mples we re ta ken [rom the melting surface of the G ara
bas hi g lac ier a t the end o f summer 1993 in th e a ltitude ra nge 
3830- 4·160 m (cC the sa mpling poims in Fig ure I), At thi s 
altitude the crusta 1 cont ributi on of meta ls from surroundi ng 
ice-free slo pes of the moullta in is negli g ibl e. R ather, the con
centra ti o n ofh ea\'y m e ta ls in the fin e dust o f the glacier de
pos its is considerabl y hig her than \'alues obtained during 
the stud y of Quaterna r y depos its in the a lpine zone of th e 
Caucasus ridge (cr. Ta bl e 4), In particul a r, thi s holds for th e 

., . 
Tc, ble 4. Heaz~)i melal c0l1lel11 cif fine parliw/ale maller on glacier sllIJaces and in /he meltwater rivers ( 11 X 10 ' % Ill) 1IZ 1993 
( if. Fig. l Jor localioll ofsamjl/ing poinls, emjJl 'i'lzau Hole!" ) 

SOIll/Jlill.!; /JOil/l, ::'/1 Ph Sr (;0 Y i er .1/11 . 1., Rb ~r 

Ca rabas hi glacier, Ill ClC'O sit (, 3830 111 ' 1+ 7.3 3.1 6.6 5.1 II 58 2.0 II 28 
Ga rabashi g lac ier. cast of palh 3835 In 16 7.8 35 ·1.8 5.1 12 .)8 1.9 II 2'1 
Ga rabashi glac ier Sla ke I I 3930 m 22 II 30 7.G 7.1 13 77 3. 1 12 28 
G a rabashi glac ie r stake 3 1+160 m l8 8.3 31 21 5.1 9.+ 88 1.7 12 2~ 

Ga rabashi ri YlT, l'x it fra Ill gorge, upsl rea nl 65 1.7 +.5 0.9 0.9 7.1 59 2.1 12 33 
o f 'A za u Hoter 12380 Ill ) 

Bois hoy ,\ za ll r i' ·(T. upstream of i\l a li y i\ za u 5.8 13 31 1.6 I.:l 1.7 56 1.5 16 28 
wa te r fa ll 12350111 
Q ua tcrna r y deposits in a lp inc zone of 8 30 3 25 10 
Ca ucasus area i)oi>r()" o lski yand 
Rya kinskaya, 1%7) 
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relative content (per unit o[ solid matter ) of elements like 
Zn, Pb, Cr, Co and Ni, which are higher than in suspended 
solid particles in the rivers flowing out of the glacier proper 
(cf Table 4). During summer melting, the runoff from the 
glacier tongue is 3-4 times higher than the runoff from the 
urn area, in which case a 3- 4 m thick layer of old ice, form ed 
100- 200 years ago, when anthropogenic pollution was much 
less severe, melts away. T his clean water di l utes the trace 
substances in the river fl owing out o[ the glacier. Thus, the 
glacier ice acts as an "accumulator", trapping a nthropogenic 
pollutants. Should our preliminary results of metal analyses 
be confirmed in the future, the glaciers at present may be 
regarded as cleaning river waters and thus the connected 
ecosystems as a whole. In decades to come, however, as a 
result o[ ice movement in the g laciers, the ice layers that 
have accumulated these elements wi ll begin to melt away 
on glacier tongues. 

CONCLUSIONS 

vVith two short ice cores taken at 4100 m elevation on the 
Bolshoy Azau glacier and samples o[ snow and ice taken at 
the surface of the Garabas hi g lacier on the southern slope of 
Mount Elbrus, the possibi li ties were explored of using the 
ice to stud y trace substances deposited after long-range 
transport from Europe. The sampling si te is well charac
terised from a glaciologica l point of view. Visua l inspection 
of the co res, conurmed by a rad ioact ivity horizon from the 
Chernobyl accident, establi shed a time-sca le covering 11 
complete layers. The rad ioactivity data a lso prm'ed the 
remote origin of the deposited trace substances. The soluble 
and insoluble impuriti es in the core (major ions and light
absorbing material) had va lues which were comparable to 
cloud-water and snowpack composition at remote continen
tal and Arcti c sites, thus indicating the usefu lness of Mount 
Elbrus as a n a rchive for atmospheric composition down
wind of Europe. 
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